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1
INTRODUCTION

diseases!

Dental caries is the most prevalent of all
Even though this is true., this disease

has been ignored pr minimized by many physicians.

Perhaps this is due to the faot that the cause of

dental caries has been a controversial question for

many., many

year e.

This

problem ha.s been left., sadly

enough, too much to the dentist 'Wltil in recent yea.rs.
The seriousness of this disease was recog

nized by Sir William Osler., the great �hysioian, who.,
as quoted by Bunting (13 and 14), said that not one
single thing in preventive medicine equals mouth

health and the preservation of the teeth.

Gregory;

Broadbent and Hellman (26) realize that the present

task of dentistry is to stem the tide of carious
teeth and r.aa.locoluaion.

They, too, emphasize the

ties that should exist between the dentist and the

physician.

Bass (3 and 4) goes so far as to sa.y that

practically all loss of teeth is the result of either
oe.riee or periodontoclasia., otherwise familiarly
known a.s pyorrhea. or pyorrhea alveolar is.

This author

reminds us of the physician who., in making a physical

examination, mentions the "poor oral hygiene" but
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does nothing about it except to tell the patient that

he; the patient, should see the dentist.

The patient

shudders at the thought of the dental visit and so

this usually ends the story of "poor oral hygiene"

until the teeth are shed by the wayside.

Ba.es is of

the opinion that some teeth are harder and more re
sistant to decay than others but that no tooth is

soft enough to decay if it is kept clean; practically

all J:,eople sooner or

la.ter

lose :pa.rt or

teeth from caries or pyorrhea or both.

all of

their

Kanner (33) in his 'Foik-lore of the Teeth'

points out that interest in teeth dates back to pre

historic times when most people carx ied these three
instruments on a ring:
1.

2.
3.

Ear wax pick ..

Tiny fork with two prongs used as a head
scratcher or nail-cleaner.

Thin lancet iointed on one end and used as
a tooth-pick.

The same author mentions the countless remedies

which were advocated in dealing with diseased condi
tions of the teeth.

I shall not �ention any of them

here as some of them seem ridiculous enough to tax

the powers of irtiagination and possibly to be laughed
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off as mere "fish tales".

Some of these remedies

would now seem to be anything but conducive to good

digestion; you:r iniagination would not exaggerate the

ideas held in oon11eotion with the early rei:.oedies for

toothache.

SU.ffice it to say that praotioally every

one; I am certain, would rather endure the most tor

tuous toothache rather than a.ooei;:t some of those early
remedies.

True enough, people were interested in

their teeth even to the point that one of the com

monest and most widely accepted form of dental mutila

tion was the simple pointing of the front teeth.

And yet in view of this important problem

of dental oaries, I have the good fortune ( or should
I say misfortune) of presenting, to my knowledge,

the first Senior Thesis on this topic in the history
of the University of Nebraska., College of Medicine.

Why no one has tn-itten on this subject is beyond my

power o:f explanation unless it be the faot that the

cause of this disease has been debated for years, yes,
even for centuries.

Perhaps if the cause, or ca.uses,

of this disease were definitely known, the treatment
or prevention would be much simpler.
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DEFINITION
This is the definition of dent�l caries

as given by Webster:

"S�ecifioally, in dentistry,

caries 1s tooth decay or the pathological process of

loca lized destruction of tooth tissues by mioro-or
ganisraa".

This is the definition of dental caries

as given to me by Dr. Wi lbur o:f the Maternal and

Child Health Departiuent of the University of Nebraska.;
College of Medicine, Omaha:

"Dental caries is a.

process of molecular disintegration of the teeth by

chemical and bacterial agents with the oharacteristic

for:aa.tion of open lesions in enamel, dentine and
oementum n .
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DESCRIPTION AND DEVELOPMENT OF TEE TOOTH
The description of the tooth is im1,ortant
in order that the reader may follo,-: the text of this

thesis with a fuller meaning and understandir�.

Most people have little more knowledge of the tooth

than the enamel, the point of attack or the surface,

and the root with its nerve.

The enamel is formed, according to Kitchin

(35) by the enamel organ, a specialized and differen

tia ted e:r,;ithelial structure.

The final phase of

development and calcification of deci duous teeth

starts before birth (fou:r to six months in utero)

and is completed at some time during the first :post
natal year.

According to Lynch, Kettering and Gies (3&)

the enamel is not a vital tissue after its formation;

any activities which way take place thereafter in
fully formed enamel are by physical diffusion and

by chemical reaction and not by metabolic (enzymic)
construction, repair or elimination.

In permanent teeth, practically all calci

fication takes place after birth and may go on up to

the sixteenth year.

The actual development is the

secretion from ameloblasts, of an appositional material,
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first organic in nature and subsequently almost com

pletely inorganic.

The finished enamel 1e about 3%

organic and '97% inorganic.

There is no evidence to indicate that the

inorganic constituent•

of

enamel, onoe in

place, can

be removed by fhysiologic �rooesses; true, also, of

dentin which is that portion of the tooth beneath the
enamel.

The enamel is made of

individual rods,

each

of which reaches from the dento-enamel junction to
the ena1uel surface.

The outer surfc1.,ce of the enamel

rod.s is covered by a very thin layer of a usually

calcified substc:.noe called the primary enamel cru.tiole.

Superimposed on this is a much thicker and often kera.

tinized layer kno.m as the secondary enamel cuticle.
The secondary layer may have a useful function in
protecting the enamel from caries.

The enamel surface ie believed to be acted

upon by the external agencies producing its disinte

gration without exhibiting any reaction characteristic
of disease resistance in a living tissue.

The enamel

is a structure �roduoed thru a secretory appositional

process from formative cells., which cells no longer
exist when the enamel is comi;;leted.

Enamel is the

densest and the hardest of all hWlU;:l.n tissues.
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There are no significant chemical variations

in caloiwri, phosfhorus and carbonates.

There are mor�

varia.tions in the lesser comr,,onents in caries suscep

tible and caries immune enamel.

Fluorine is ·oelieved

to reduce dental caries and yet makes up less than
1% of the enamel's inorganic substance.

It my be

possible that increasing the fluorine content of

enamel du.ring development from l to l.8 parts per

million (p.p.m.) may be of value, but excessive :fluor•
ides are definitely detrimental to enamel, but there

may be optimal conditions.

The pits and fissures are the �rimary sites

of enamel caries.

Lymph-like fluid in the lumen of

tubular od.ontoblaste flows by extension; these lUlliina
may fill in with calcium deposits and nay oppose the

progress of caries in the dentin.

Thaddeus in 1906 stated that the teeth a.re

constantly exposed to detr iroental elements and requi:
more attention than any other portion of the bod.y.

The teeth, in number, are {one-half in ea.c

jaw):

4 central incisors

4 lateral incisors

8 bicuspids
12 molars
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We ordinarily think of the tooth as com

posed of two �arts; namely, the
l.

a.

Root whioh is the concealed portion and
Crown vm.ioh is the exposed portion.

A longitudinal cross-section,

however, is ooml.,osed

of the ene�1uel1 cementum, dentin and the :pulp ., named

from without to within.

The enamel in health covers

the exposed portion of the tooth.

The chemical cora

poeition is calcium phos�hate� calciuw carbonate and
magnesiuw phos�hate.

It would seem that oalcium and

1,hosphoru.s are abundant, but even these amounts are
small when ccm�ared to those amounts found in the

bones; nevertheless; these two elements are extremely
important.

Some �eople may wonder why the teeth are

eo hard and of what they, the teeth, are composed.

Enamel is composed of 86% inorganic matter and the
dentine is com�osed of 72% inorganic matter.

Inor

ganic matter, as you m.ay know, contains no carbon.
The enamel is much hara.er, but more brittle, than

the dentine.

Ordinary reasoning would reveal that

any element which is antago nistic to the elements in
the enamel or dentine is detriusntal to the teeth.
Once the enamel is injured, the softer dentine is

more easily destroyed.

The :period of nursing is impo rtant as it

is at this time that the fermanent set of teeth are

being formed.

It is reasonable to su�pose this as

any interference with the proper supply of the ele

ments making up the teeth way have a detrimental

effect on the :proper formation of the perma,nent set

of teeth.
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INCIDENCE

The im�ortance of the teeth is empha sized

by the dictum of Williams (67) who states that the

i:,roblems of health and life are answerable in how wel l
we live,. and not in how long we exist.

It has long

been recognized that a. relationship exists between
oral and genex�l bodily discrders.

Statistics reveal that about 2� of the

men examined under selective eervioe have been dis
qualified on account of dental defects.

The largest

single cause of rejection was dental caries in the

last War and a.mounted to 4'%,.

This would seem to

indicate that dental health is on the decline.

90'%
of children have dental caries; the family physician

should knou more a.bout dentistry and should advise
mothers accordingly.

Dean Miner and President Conant

of Harvard University believe that the nations big

gest medical problem, decaying teeth, could be over

come if students were set to research en the cause
of dental 4iseases.

An im�ressive definition of dental caries

given by Klein, Palmer, Bibby and Mccallum (36) ie

as follows:

"Dental caries is a morbid condition

oharaoterized by the fact that once the lesion is
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p:roduced, evidence of its existence is never obli

terated frcm the mouth n .

He also gives the astonish

ing statensnt that bf the age of fifteen ye:a.xs, more
than 95'% of boys a.no. girls have had one or more per
manent teeth att�cked by cariea.

Furthermore, he has

found. th�t for the majority of the chronological age
groups from six to beyond sixty yea.rs, fera:i.les tend

to have a higher �revalenoe rate of dental o�ries

than males.

The absolute sex differences are not

large but they are, in general, consistently main

tained.

Recent analyses have shmro that thie differ

ence oan be accounted for; at least up to the chrono
logical age of fifteen years, entirely on the basis

th...�t girls erupt their permanent teeth ear lier than
boys.

Thus the teeth of girls a.re exposed longer

boys.

If the basis of the length of time the teeth

to the risk of attack by caries than the teeth of
have been exposed in the month after eruption is

plotted, the girls have no greater tendenoy to exp:eri

enoe oaxies than the boys.

As regards races, the incidence of caries

in the w'hites is high; in colo:cad, medium; 1:n the
Indian, low.

The Caucasians have a marked te:adenoy

to experience oa.ries.
caries im::uune.

The primitives a.re relatively

Thus it seems th�t there are so�e
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who are oa.riea susceptible and some who are caries

ittJ.mune.

Brothe:rs and sisters of i.tnmunes have about

one-half the tend.ency to ex�erienoe caries as the
brothers and sisters of the susoept1·01es.

Here is an interesting finding:

Persons

of poor economic oirou.mstanoes ha.va generally no

greater tei1dency to be attacked by caries than per

sons in more coro.:fortable eoono1nio positions.
is something else even more interesting:

Here

Children

who shovv the highest rate of dental caries live in

areas having the least amount of sunlight annually

and the greGtest an.�ua,,l number of days of dense fog.
Persons who use waters of high total solid content

a.re more free from dental caries than those ;persons

who use relatively soft waters.

It seems that fluor

ides in ·water will decrease caries if the content
of fluorine is not too high.

Other elements in water

a.nd food may serve similar oaries inhibi to:ry functions
a.nd i11vestig::itors are now ,vorking in seve::ci.:l..l labora

tories in an atte,11:i,:, t to deter;dne those elen1enta
and factors.

No difference of opinion exists on the point

th�t caries of teeth is restricted to people a:o.d ani
mals who eat liberally of carbohydrate containing
foods.

Carnivorous animals do not suffer from, this
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disease.

Children in schools of low social and econ

omic status up to the second grade have a greater
incidence not only of treated caries, but also of

untreated c�ries according to Greenwald (35).

They

also have more first permanent molars missing or

needing to be extracted.

With increasing age after

the second grade, there is a tend.ency for the inci

dence of caries and treated caries to approach �rao

tically the same level.

The incidence of the loss of

the fi.J.•st peruianent molars is higher in the children

of low social and economic status, prob:i,bly because

of the failure to have sufficient dental care.

The

reason for these differences B.J:)vea.rs to lie in some

condition operating prenatally, possibly inadequate
diet in the mot:ne:rs of the children of the lower
economic levels.

The recent findings of Brekhus (9) indicate

th�t many factors probably contribute to the dental
caries, but that heredity is an im�ortant one.

He

states that caries affects about 100% of civilized
ma.nkind.

Caries is primarily a children's disease.

Cariea is more prevalent amollf' our young peo:ple today
than it wa.e ten or twen�f years ago, despite the in

tensive education in the wa.tters of diet, and hygiene,
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and dental care that has been given the public in the

meantime.

One in every twelve men drafted into the

army is rejected on account of teeth.

In most oases

early filling of c�vities will proteot the affected

teeth from �J.rther deterioration and. ;reserve their

usefulness.

Bethge (6) made the observation th�t breast

fed children are less resistant to oariest
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ETIOLOGY-

And here we really and truly trea.d on contro

versial ground at the present tiine.

Many reasons have

been advocated as to the ca.use of dental oa.ries but

too little work has been done in the way of experiment

to subst�ntiate some of the opinions hereinafter re
lated.

Experiments are difficult to perform because

of the relatively slow growth of the tooth a..'"'ld ce
ca.use o:f its eruption after being formed.

tha

experiments

a.re

pertormed

not alwa.ys certain tha.t
true on peo�le.

These

the

on a.mimale;

Some of

but

we a.re

same findings would hold

experiments a.re time consuming

a.nd so the progress in deterinining the ca.use of caries
bas been slow.

Tnerefoxe, I shall state

here

the

opinions, results and resea.roh of several investi

gators and leave the reader deoide as to what caus
ative ��otore W!'e most generally accepted or meet
logical.

As stated before, some of the statert1ents

which follO\V a.re based on opinion rather than on
faot and experiment.
Klein,

Palmer, Bi'oliy and MoCa.llu.m (36) ·oe

lieve that any organism which will produce acid in

the a1outh (decalcifying acid) is a. pote.atia.l cause

of tooth deoaloifioation.

But it is best for us to

consider only those organisms about which we have
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reliable information.

In the present state of our

kno,,ledge., either lactob.::1.oilli or s tre1.;tooocoi

be

the oa.ust:1.t ive agent a.s

dental caries.

:regd.rds

bacterial

1na.y

types a.nd

Stre;ptooocoi produce :three ;thousand

thnes more acid in nine hours than la.ctoba.cilli and
two thousand times more a.oid in t11renty-:f'our hours.

Considering the inhibitory action of saliva� laoto

bacilli may be the result �nd not the cause of a ca

vity.

bt:1.ote1·ia.

Here are the reasons for believing tha.t
a.re of fu.nd.amental importance in

causing

dental caries:-

1.

The destruction of the tooth progresses from

2.

The sites of oa.:c ies are those places where

3.

There is a.n association betw·een acidogenio

the outside inwards.
foois accumulate.

pro�erties (carbohydrate) content of diets
and theix effects in producing oaries.

4. Acids, as yet ., are the only chemical or

bioloiioal agents knovm to have the power
of destroying

dental

enamel and

about decaloification of dentin.

5.

bringing

Bacteria axe the only a.gents existing in

the mouth ,mich are known to have the power
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of producing acid from food stuffs.
6.

(a)

Org�nio acids can be found in oa.rious

dentin.

(b)

The chemical changes correa�ond to

(o)

Agents preventing acid fo:ruation from

those brought about by the action of acid.
carbohydrates prevent dental caries in

a.nima.ls and. man.

Caries is not an infectious process and

cannot be answered by bacteriological experiments

a.lone beoa.use:
l.

There are various types of organisms found

2.

There are varying properties of the organisms

in a.ssooiation

,vi th

caries.

present which might make them effective in

bringing about tooth destruction.

The organisms found are la.ctob�oilli, etrep

tooooci, fusiformis cladothrix and leptothrix and

anaerobic bacteria.

Because of well established

association betneen increases in the number of lacto
baoilli a.nd .•dental oaries, these orgtl.nisms have re
cently attracted most attention.
ta.in laotobacilli beJond

norraal

Carious mouths con.

limits..

It has been

shown that lactobacilli decrease in number when cavi

ties a.re filled or when teeth a.re extracted, but
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increase when cavities appear or artificial teeth are

placed in the ffiouth.

1.

2.

Thie may be due to:

Accumulation of carbohydrate and

Protection against full anti&�oterial action
of saliva.

Because it has been demonstrated that rapid

dissolution of tooth substance requires acid concen

trations of about pH 5, it has been generally assumed

that to ba important bacteria nru.st produce acidities

g;t"eater tha.n this and be able to oontinue acid forma

tion in euch an environment.

Streptococci, mioro

cocci, fusifcrm organisms, leftotrix, and actinoray
cetea all defreee pH below this point and ac�ually

deoaloify enamel and dentin.

Streptocoooi and ac

tincmyoetes I,,roduced acid most rapidly and lactol:&
cilli were relatively slow in this respect.,

Strep

hours as lactobacilli in twenty-four hours.

It is

tococci dissolved a s much de:ntin and enan1el in eight
possible that the inactivation of the anti-bacterial

agent of the saliva may be due to the large number of
lactobacilli.

The substrates from which acids m"Ust be

formed by bacteria seem to be o:f importance., but,
as yet, have not received critical attention.

In verta.se

and maltase nay hyd:olyze fooi carbohydrate as sucrose,
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starch or maltose.

important

The lactobacilli which seem so

make u1:, • 05';0

and

yea.et

only .. 04%

of the

total viable or�anisms in the mouth ..

Caries resistant teeth have a higher flu

orine content than do oarioue teeth.

Fluorine may

have a property of interfering with acid production.
Sodium fluoride prevented the phosphorylation of

carbohydrate fermentation ..

The reduction of dental

caries frcd.uced by fluorine may be the reault of a

oirect combination between the fluorine of the water

and food. with the dental
soluble too th substance.

enamel

producing a less

Literature relating to the etiology of den

tal caries duxing recent years sho\Vs clearly that

the1•e ie no difference of oi:inion among investigators

that carious lesions are caused by aoid decomposition

of the enamel and subsequently, the dentin, associa
ted with the �roteolytic destruction of the organio
substances of the tooth.

Dental caries occur only

at such sites as favor lodgement of food residues as
in pits or fissures or on su.rfaces of enamel which
harbor numerous �laques.

by

In such sites acid is formed

fermentation of carbohydrate by micro-organisms

and is protected against being washed away by saliva
or by being neutralized. by the alkaline saliva.
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Reed (53) and Drazin (18) list these two

theories which they say a:re generally accepted:
l.

Caries is due to acids, ca.used by the fer

2.

The

mentation of starch by bacteria.
alkaline

ash focde control caries, and

the acid-ash food.a cause caries.

These same investigators

firmly

believe that

vitis is the cause of 80% of caries.

gingi

It seems that faulty nutrition and defective

toctb structures go hand in hand.

This

n1eans

that

dietary deficiency during the feriod of tooth develo�-
ment may im�aix tocth structure.

Vitaniin A deficiency has even been imi,li

oa ted in the cause of dental caries.

gan is of e�itbelial origin.

The enamel or

In deficiency of vita

min A the Sfithelia, whether mucous membrane, glandu

lar

seoreting

structures, skin, etc., suffer changes

in structure and in loss of physiologic function.

Each cell of the enamel organ secretes calcium, phos
phate, fluorio.e, magnesiun., e..nd carbonate ions in a
manner to form tenuous enamel

prism.a.

These prisms

fo::cm a mosaic which, 1n the normal tooth, is of great
perfection.

If vitamin A is deficient, the enamel

forming cells are injured, t he �rieme which a.re less

dense than normal or imcom1-•lete as to length, and
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imperfectly fit ted together > forui. defective enamel.

In the milder g:rades cf this type, there are :pits in

the e:r:i.aruel.

In more severe grad.ea of injury ., the

surface of the er.i.a.mel of the greater 1-'art or whole

of the tooth may be rough, the enamel thin and de

ficient in hardness.

This is the hypoplaetic tooth.

Another cause of caries ma.y be the distur

bance of calcium and phosphate metabolism associated
with the rachitio state.
be a factor here.

The lack of vitamin D would

Lad:y Mella.nby' of England ex:per i

mented with children in orphanages at Sheffield and
BiI·mingham.

To grou1,s o:f these she gave generous

prophylactic doses of vitamin Dover a considerable
period. and foun� the incidence of caries much lower
in this grou; than in the controls not receiving

vitamin D.

MoBeath of New York found a setsonal varia

tion in the incidence of caries; the highest incidence

of new cavities occurring in the late winte:r and spring
and the incidence was the lowest in sumri.er and fall.

Ultra-violet light �as used to supplement -natural

sunshine.

Tbe im:munologio condition may be a factor

in the cause or prevention of caries.

Offending

organisms find the mouth environn,ent unfavorable be-
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ca.use of tiJe ::resence of so.me

ing detrimerdial., prob

ably from tissues or glands accessory to the mou th.
Scie�:tific observations at ths :;;,resent time
seam to bring for ti.1 the idea th,:i.. t suga.r is a. fa::J:
g.ce:::�ter menace to the health o:f ths teeth tha.n are
the starchy foods ., as sugar is r.uore readily chan�ed
to an acid. ;;hera'i,s the starches require more time to
be cha11ged. to su.63.r first and then to acid.
Observations also reveal that lactob�oillus
acid.o:.;:,hilus gro·.7s :::uore :;.:rofusely in the mouths of some
iniivi�lua.ls th21,11. in others.

It is possiole that there

wa;J bs so,ue hu.Lora.l defense me,:.::l1a11iem in the mucous
surfaces, the .uucous secretions or the saliva.
Cecil (16) also maintains that the reasons
:for dental deca.�r are not thoroughly und.erstooi.

Hess

and Levine (37) sta. te tlk. t caries ocoux wainly in the
3.dolescent, is :;_:revalent in regions ,vhere rickets is
unusual ., is not seen in the nativa esc;r-iima.ux a:nd is
not a faa. tu.re of scurvy and osteoina.lacia.
Buntin� (13) believes that the destruction
of the ano.rnel is caused b:f an organic a.aid tr.iru fer
mentation cf carbohydrate 1:laques en the teeth and
th.en entrance of bacteria..

Other acids such as hy

d:rocr...lor ic are said to deca.lcify enamel.

Interest

ingly enou�h ., mrrJ investigators ehare the view with

I
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Bw7.ting that the destructive :f:XOcess begins beneath

the J;.:laq_ues; hence the value of their :removal.

Mottled enamel is a chalky white s,1.;lotched

a1,..,peara.nce of the 1::,el'1ranent teeth vvhich nay later
l)eccu1e brown.

i:ng water.

It is caused by fluorine in the d.r ink

If flucrine is of va.lue, we may \70r-.ider

what the o�timum is since an excessive amount of the
element causes mottled enamel.

Five tenths �art per

million is safe; two farts per million is the danger

line.

It has ·oeen shmm that dental caries is less

frequent ·oy one-half or more in children with mottled
enamel a,.i.Jd this disccvexy is significant.

This fact

again recalls to O'Ul' .iu.inds that dental caries may be
due to several causes.

That fUlscnary necrosis has been associated

with dental Cdries has been deooted fer some tirue,

but at �resent thi& is still questionable.
conceive of

One rua.y

cteria fxom the teeth being inhaled

and setting Uf seccnd.ary foci of infection in the

luugs with a rasult�nt necrosis.

Some investigators search for several causes

of dental caries.

And Marshall (41) is one of these.

He gives these as the etiological factors:
l.

Local in effect;
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2.

3.

a.

Anatomical.

b.

Bacteriological.

c..

Cheudcal.

Systemic:
a.

Dieto.,ry ..

b.

Endocrine ..

Local and systemic:
a.

Failure in mouth hygiene.

b.

Heredity.

A careful survey of this list leaves one with the
imfression that this investigator has practically
covered every possible one exce1....t possibly trauma.
The impervio1...snass of the tocth is extremely important.,
for only in this way a.re the destructive forces :pre
V3nted from entering •

.Marshall also realizes that

since caries affects Sofa of the population of the

civilized worJd, it requires research in the exact and
exFeriment�l sciences., and its ccnquest is a chal
lenge to the 1-hY sicist., chemist, dentist., anatcmist.,
bacteriologist ., ;hysiologist., rhysician., 1.::athclogist
and the bioche1dst.

And I ·oelieve that this is why

the etiology still remains obscure:

We have been too

�rone to let the whole problem rest on the dental
profession when this problem concerns everyone alike.
Comrare the list of factors as given by

I
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Marshall with this list given by Salter (54).
l.

Predisposing:
a.

Deficiency ,.

o.

Heredi ta.ry.

a.

Dec�lcification.

b.
2.

Im�erfect calcification.

Exciting:

Salter fu.xther ad�s these affections as ccntributing

to bad teeth:
Z.

3.

Neu.r�lg ia.

Paralysis.

The lists of these two men include essentially the

same factor a.

Then along comes Lyons (40) with this list,

and note the eiillilarity:
l.

2.
3.

Ba.ct eria.

Diet and nutrition.

Heredity, .aetabolio changes, chetnioal varia
tions in bcdy tissues and fluids, changes

in physical conditions, tooth structux e,
saliva t and so on.

Lyons states th,:.t caries begin on the outer surface

of a tooth; this view is shared by most investigators.
These who mve examined isolated groufe of
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people

living in primitive conditions have always been

amazed by the lack of dental decay which

they filld

when these gro�fs confine their food to their native

diet,

but who acquire

added to the diet.

oaries

raoe..

a.re

Tbis same primitive diet see�e to

cause caries in another
another

when carbohydrates

When

group of primitive :f80!Jle of

i:eople or groups of people become

sen-ii-civilized or intercornrnunicate with neighbors .,
decay becomes ra�}ant.

Drs .. Boy-le, Cox and. Lilly have shown that
dental o.ecay can be produced by starch loigements in
the tiny fissures or grooves on the surface of the
enamel coating of the teeth.

Dr. Cox

believes it is possible to increase

tbe resistance to caries try increasing the amounts o:f
vitamin D, meat s and fats.

Research shows that the

addition of calcium or r,hosphorus 01· both to the diet
after teeth

are fully formed produces no noticeable

increase in resist&nce to dental decay.
Teeth decay where plaques form and are not
disturbed by daily brushing as stated earlier.

The

most potent factor in cleaning the mouth of highly
fermentable stc:.rch particles is the salivary enzyme
}tyalin.

In a mouth extrernely susceptible to the

decay prooese, the secretion of this en�jme seems to
be noticeably lessened.
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The greater the amount of carbohydrate in
the diet, the less active is the function of saliva.
Some investigators maintain that food im1,actions or
adherence to the teeth is a necessary factor in the
production of ex::erimental (animal), and i:,erhaps

all� caries.

In this res�ect, ra�idly soluble can

dies are not as detrimental as hard candies which have

a ter.dency to adhere longer to the surfaces of the

tooth before being dissolved and washed away.

Hard

candies as perJi:,ermint wafers, cough drove, lozenges,
and fruit acia. candies ma.y produce a rai:,id progTess
ing type of tooth decay.

These factors referred to

above may be gro�;ed. under these two main hec..dings:
l.

Food im;action or food debris flaques.

2.

Conditions favorable to the growth of b&cteria.
There seems to be no significant difference

in the sound enamel taken from carious and non-carious
teeth.

I think it is reasonable to assume that it is

impossible to add minerals to teeth after they have
formed; therefore, diet way be of extreme iI!Jl)Ortance
during the f ormc..tive periods of teeth development.
Thexe is nc evidence that a dietary change later ir::.
life is of benefit.

If this is true, vitamins should

be beneficial when teeth are calcifying.
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Nasmyth (50) about a hundred years ago stated

that caries of the teeth is simfly an ulcerative ma

lady due to many causes both internal and external,

aril. his view seems to be that still held at the pre
sent tizue.

Now we cow.e bat.ck again to the evidence of

Fleisch (21) that white flour and white sugar are

important factors in the etiology of dental caries.
{Refining removes certain substances).

has or should have a com�lete diet.

The diabetic

It is entirely possible that some persons

have the power to synthesize some vita.min substarJ.ces;
\vhereas, others do not have.

Here is an astonishing bit of information:

Individuals wbo are very susceptible to yeriod.ontal

disease rarely hava extensive dental caries, arid vice
versa.

The pericxiontal disease (pyorrhea alveolarie)

incidentally, is associated with an alkaline mouth.

Vitamin B complex deficiency is see11.ingly

a primary factor in dente,l caries froduction..

The

high consuw.ption of refined foods tends to prevent

the appetite •,vhioh eventually leads to deficiency of
other necessary food factors.

Butler (15) makes these statements which

appear very plausible:
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Dietary deficiencies at the

l.

period when teeth

are being laid do'l"m rray cause hypo1-,lastic defects in
infancy and childhood that persist theraafter.
2.

The slow growth and :r,:rolonged 1::.eriod. of cal

cification of human teeth renders them less suscef

tible to periodic deficiencies and. metabolic distur

than the ra;idly growing teeth of exfeXiJlJ9nta1

bance

animals.

(I believe that

this second. s'tci,teu,er.i.t is of

paramount im�ortance and belps to ex�lain our lack
of kncv1led __::e of the true cause of dental caries .. )

3.

St2.. tic f\1lly develor...,ed human teeth are prac

t ically im::tune to dew.ineraliza.ticn., whereas., the
constantly grcwing teeth of aninals ren:iaili vulnerable
to metabolic defects.
number
4.
on

What was said after st,....,,temer.i.t

two above applies here, also.
Much of the contradiction in the literature

dental caries in n:.an derives from u nwarranted deduc

tion from anin.al ex1�erii:nents and from the
ma.ny studies on n:a,n have involved
in the ligut

o= �resent knowledge,

facts that

experiments t:hat,

could hardly yield

other than inccncl�sive results.
5.

T'ne relation between enamel hyp01::lasia

dentinal ca.r ies

6.

needa further definition.

and

No s�ecific dietary factor or metabolic

condition has been proved to produce or control dental

caries in the fully developed human tooth.
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Davis (17) published these statements just

this past Se�tember (1942) in the Journal of the

American Medical Association:
1.

The evidence based on clinical arld. exreri

mental researcn in.dieo.tes that dental caries rt;B,y oe

caused ·oy an insuf:icient int2�ke of certain minarals

and vita.ruins or tc the ingestion of an exces::ive
amount of sweets and other carbohydrates.
2.

It is fOssible that dental caries nay not

develo:i;.: when a diet high in carbohydrate but contain
ing adequate minerals, amine acids and vitamins is
ccnsun:.ed.
3.

Dental c�ries my perhaps be due to relative

dietary deficiencies rather than to an excess of ca.r

bohyd.xatee, cholest�rol or fat in the diet.

A ccrrelation has been found by Fosdick and

Campaigne (22) tc exist betv;een mixed acid forrllation

and the rate of �yruvic and lactic acid formation 1n

saliva-glucose-eri..amel mixtures.

Also, the oapaoity

of saliva was sig-�ificantly less in susceftible pa

tients.

Harrison (27) found that in cultures on

blood agar there was an incree.se in alpha stre1�to

cooci during the period of caries developffient and a
decrease in these org�nisms that wa,s associated with
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the elimination of cavities but not with the presenoe
of caries inhibitors.

A progress ive increase occurred,

also; in the i;;ro:1,,ortion of lactobe.. cilli during the
period when denttt,l c,.ries was develo1,'ing but it was
not marked.

Definite decreases occurred, hcv1ever .,

in :i.ll grou::.:s tres.ted s.dth fluroides a::.1.d ioc'..i.oacet.:J.te.
In t he tre�ted caxias-diet g-£ou�a

these decreases

paralleled. decreases in the amount of u.ental cariea.
Mo other aciJ.o6enic or aciduric :uiicl�o-orga.nisms e.x
hibitad changes in tte incidence wt.io:'.:l could t)e co:rre�
lated direotJ:J with these cond.itions.
Some s """eculation has a risen as to tb.3 ef
fect of the qu:;<..li t:r or quanti t�r of s al iv,:;, on de:r:it�l
conditions.
1.

Hill (28) found that:

Caries is associated 'Ni th the :;;,resence in the

saliv� of Laotoo�oillus acido�hilus.
2 ..

Thera is preeei'lt in saliv::.1. soma factor •:1hioh

affects tha g;cowth in vitro of I.actobacillus a.cict.01-:.hilus.
3.

There is i:l. va.riation in the inte:nsi ty of this

unkno�m factor c1.nd. the 1::resence or absence ie consis
tent \vi th the ,;;,xesence or absence of dentiil caries in
the mouth.
4.

Ti1L.e, increases in temperature a.ncl di alyza.

tion do not destroy this unknown factor.
5.

The una1.o·rm factor can be reri1oved ·oy absorption
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into the bodies of dead Lactoba.cil lus acidor,hilus
organisms ..
About a year later after Hill' e work, Bass
(3 and 4) etated t:nat:
l.

The diseases, dental caries and 1,yorrllea,

from which �ractic�lly all loss cf teeth occurs, are
1�1·esent ;.:"nd active iz:. r1iost people.
2.

Dental decay is due to the harmful effects

cf acids prcducea.. ·oy b&cterial decom.:,.,csition of food
ich is ret.s.inea en and between the teeth.
(Z.

Pyorrhea. is due t o the irritation and in

fli:i.lmnation caused by the accumulation and retentior.i.
of food 1;artioles., d.ebxis., and masses c:f bacteria
at the gum war gin and in the gingival crevice.)
New there cc:mes u:i;;, the qua stion cf the acid.it--J
or alkalinity of the saliva itself..

Fosdick and Wes

cinger (23) ncted that the pH of saliva Vi:U'ies.

They

found that resting saliva is usually �ci� an.a. as low
as pH 5.75 but ·when it is stimulated it is invaxia·oly
alkaline as high as pH 8..

Quite logically encugh one

may BU:fi:t:,.:Ose that the acid forn.ation in the mouth is
due tc an enzyme system wb.ich is ccntri't)uteu to by
:possibly every organism prosent in the .w.ou'tl1 and. pos
sibly frcn: the saliva or oral tissue itself..

This is

the chain of reci.ctions necessary for tbe 1�rcduction of
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acids frow. carbohyd.ra. te uiataria.l:
phos::/hor ic �oio.;

(1) Hexose rnono

(2) hexose d.iphos�hor ic a.cid; (3)

(5) pyruvic acid; �na., (6) lactic acid.
Tooth e1,;;.msl is dissolved. l':Y/ the action of
yes.st a..7.d Laot c:."oa.cillus a.oidophilus on glucose in a
sa.liva medium.

Ye;1.s t conta.ins 1::hos""',ha. tes; a.nd Laoto

b;.icillus acido1,hil us is rich. in reducta.se; this sym:

biotic effect re�uces �yruvic acid to lactic acid.
ano. ,._:y.1·uvio acid act'\la.lly deca.lcify ths teath.

It

has been demonstr.i ted the:. t mouth feast 1:;;ossesses

the neoessal'y en�J�e system for the froiuotion of
lactic acid and. 1:,:r �he same mechanism th."\,t has been
observed for muscle en�ymea.
Most of the itlvestig,,.tors have stua.ied. the

effect of s ubstances on dental c�ries afte� the teeth
vvere erupted.

Now, Thela:.-lder (60) comes along as

late as Feo:ruary cf this year (1842) with his analysis
•,vhic:t� is a reversal of the usual method of stud.ying
dental caries:

H is grou1J of infants 0,verJ chosen,

before tha-y l'.i.3.d an:r teeth ,. fo r a long-time obse:rva.

tional study of fiva to six years.

Since the tooth

changes are so slow, this study should th1· ow some
light

U];.)On

tha cause of dental caries.

He fou.'1.d
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that the habits and customs of different countries
and the effects of trans1:lantation on these are im
fOrt�nt.

(Thelander oelieves that a child adafts to

unsterile envircm:.1ent, blooI 11rrouotion and emocrine
balance.)

He also found that vita.min E a1�l.:iarently

pls.ys a role in dent,:..l development.
Since the first dentition is ccru�rised of
twenty teeth, each w·i th five surf:.tces, there are
one hundred surfa.ces ex1.osed.

The cavities ., there

fore, axe ex:�ressed. directly by percentages--ea.ch
cavi t1 being equiv-:,.lent to 1')0.
Dentists �--id ;ediatricians �?elieve ti1ere
is a. variation in susce...�tibility to caries.
Tnela.nder is of t he Ofinion th�t pre-natal
factors are of gre.:..ter signigic:3.nce thcu1 post-n2.ta.l
factors.

Advers3 factors which have no obvious effect

on the fi rst teeth iray be playing a role in tha sueceftibility of the second teeth to decay.

that the first teeth

ar3

He believes

more influenced by �re-natal

factors than by �ost-:natal ones; and, of post-natal

factors, excessive sweets and lack of vitamin A and D

probc1.bly 3.l'e the lllOst important.

Dr. Wilber of the University of Nebraska
stated in one of his lectures in class on Nove:ifoer 7,
1942, that the calcification of ad.ult teeth starts
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a t birth and the enamel is com1..leted at about the
eighth or the ninth year.

He is of the firm 01:inion

th�t vost-na.tal dist urbances effect teeth, th::tt cal
cium is not mobilizei from teeth and thc:i.t there is no
�--reater incidence of Cd.ries during pregnancy.

Kelly (34) a..""ld. Butler (15) feel t hat tha
nutrition of

individual in the :�;er io1 of life

during ,.vllich the teeth axe calcifying has much to do
with the resist�nce of the teeth to caries.
These a.re the conditions as given by Beth

ge (6) leading to 0c.ries:
l.

The �rese:1.ce of an infection.

2.

The co:1.stitutiona.l makeup of the individual.

3.

Predis�cs:tion.
Sui;r.,..ar iz ing t::is factoi· s as fo�"ld by Thelander,

we have this list showir1g a positive higr.1. correlation
with caries in the first dentition:
1.

Condition of the mother's teeth.

2.

Adverse factors in the maternal history ., such

as elderly mothers., ill health., etc.
3.

Adverse factors during :i:;,rsg11ancy ., such as

poor diet, vo:i:i tin.g and toxaemia ., etc.
4.

Adverse environment0..l f9,.ctors, such as poverty .,

poor hygiane and casual care.
5.

High correla.tion between sug.;:.r intake and car iea
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and a less marked one 'between tl'le int6.ke of vita.ruin

A and D and caries.
Sti·angely enough, he found no correlation be
tween childhood illnesses and nutrition as gauged by
height, width, weigtt charts, breast feeding or diet
i:,er se ..
Here is another im1:io rtant finding by Kelly

(34) and Joslin:

In diabetics, the mouth seems to be

1:::eculiarly susce:..�tible to pyorrhea and marl::edly free
frcw. dental Cb..ries if the diabetes is discovered. before
tooth destructicn,.

It is well kncvm that a predisposing

factor, or factors, exists in dental caries and fyorr
hea (periodontcciasia..).

Kelly is also of the 01,;inion

that dental caries is a local de11aloping process brought
about by the action of aciduric micro-org'"a.nisn.s ., and
that 1:yorrhea is a, low grc;.de., mixed infection brought
about by continued. irritation; the systemic factors
v1hioh r..-lay an im.;._ci·tant 1...a.rt in the etiology of pyorr

hea seem to be as vague today as they ever were ..
Jay (31) states that control of carbohydrate
consur1!1.1tion is t.ne only dietary 1:•r oced.ure thus fa:r
demonstrated. by ·,vnich the disease can

cont rolled ..

Possibly the nutrition of the individual in
the i;.eriro of life d.1:i.r ing which teet:t. are calci

ir.Lg

has much to do with the normal calcification and so
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ultimately has a bearing on the resistance of the teeth

to dental caries.

This would agi:i.in refer to aojne sys

temic factor which may predispose the ind.ividual to
cavities.

Wha.t is th.a.t systemic factor?

The sugges

tion has been !llad.e 'crf Kelly (34) that a.n imb9.la.nce by

which sug-�r is stored, released and finally oxidized
is one of the basic systemic factors in the predis

position of the organism to these oral diseases.
This would imi,:,lica.te carboh ydrate metabolism.

Only

monosacchcl.rides are absorbed from the intestine.

Only glucose is normally found in solution in the

blood.

Diabetics a.re not the only ones who are re

markably free frciil caries.

The patients with pyorr

hea (perioiontoclasia) are liltewise markedly free from

dental cavities.

Children and young people, as a rule,

have a hig� tolerance for sugar.

Arnold and McLu:re (a) made a careful inspeo

tion of their analytical data and ca.rue to the con

clusion that none of the pro�erties of saliva studied

had a;ny really signifioant connection with the indi

vidual's ca.:ries a.oti"ltity or with the numbers of Lacto

baoillus acido;hilus in his saliva.

An article; in the Journal of Biological

ChertJ.istr:t, by Volker, Hedge, Wilson and Van Voorhis (2)
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states that sound enamel from sound teeth contains

more fluorine than that from carious teeth as shown

b:,.- chemi0<,:1,l analyses.
ex1:,eriinents show:

Further investigations and

l..

A lower incidence of caries in areas of

2.

Fluorine reduces acid pro:iuction of oral

3.

Fluorine reduces solubility of dental tis-

4.

Hum..�n dental caries begins on the surface

5.

Fluorine does adsorb on dental tissues.

6.

mottled enamel.

bacter la ..

sues.

of the enamel.

Local afplication of solutions of fluorides

to tedth in situ might add sufficient fluor

ine to the enamel surface to decrease 1ts

susceptibility to dental oaries.

One ;;'[i3,,y say th�.t every element knovr.o. to

exist in dental tissues has at one tiine or other baen
susfected as the cause of dental caries, and right
fully so ..

Finn and Hodge (20) state that there is evi

dence tlb.t fluorine limite caries progress as well
as reduces the incidence of lesions.

Fluorine pre

vents the develor_m.ent of a carious lesion on the
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site of a fractured cusr,, thus giving the caries-free
mouths ( in rats) a.rui preven.ts the development of a
small cavity into a larger one, thus giving the lesser
n umber of cus.:.-s involved and whole teeth destroyed
(in rats).
Frew. the ev idenoe presented tllus fa:r, o::::.ries
is seen to be a l.�he:rion1enon not perfeotlJ understood.
If enamel caries is the first ster;, then
surface ,;;heno;.nena., such as

.3.dsorption of fluids and

re};ression of bacterial acid prcduction, 1vould assume
1:Jrime iu:rporta."l.ce.

If the initial lesion is a ausp

fraotuxe thereby exJ.�Osing dentine, and the subsequent
course is a true dentinal caries, then in addition to
the above-mentioned factors, the systemic and meta
bolic effects of fluorine &lei the defense mechanisms
of the dentine would be involved.

Enamel and dentine from rats fed fluorides

were less soluble than these tissues from nor:mal rats.
The idea that solubility, reduction and bacterial en
-Z:/me inhi',?ition a.re major factors in tha reduction of
exp eri,nental rat caries must at present be regi;;..rded
as conjecture; the mechanism of the inhH,iting or
protective action of fluorine is �no\m.
Cert�in frec:.iutiona must be observed in
using fluorides in attempti11g to d:eterwine tl1e ca.use
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of caxies.

McLu:re (42 a.nd 43) found that enamel may

become hypoplastic (mottled) as a result of fluoride

ingestion during tne �eriod of dental c�lcification.
On the basis of indirect evidence, the

etiolOg'J of rat caries itself appears to involve an

enzyme action wit:hin the oral cavity.

The iod.oacetic

acid, which, like fluoride, is an active anti-en�y.watic
substance, inhibits ra.t caries.

Fluoxiiie w�1icll does

not reach the oral cavity i.e., when given by injection,
is not caries-inhibitory. A minimum of ten parts

per million of fluorine in drinking water g�ve �artia.l

protection against occlusal rat oaxies.
Bo%

protection resulted. from

both fifty

A:i,::.•.:;,-rcximately

parts per

mil

lion a.IJd one hundre,i parts per million fluorine in

water.

The post-eruptive addition of fluorine to

rats• mola.x teeth occurred in relatively large quan
tities and is regarded as occu.rr ing inde1::endent of

oral enamel surface adsorption of fluoride. A signi

ficant effect of fluorides acquired after tooth erur,

tion on induced rat caries was not evident ..

Exr.;:eriinents indicate that the quantity o:f

fluorine in normal saliva is equal to about one-tenth

part per million according to McLu:re (42 and 43).

An increased amount of fluorine in the saliva is not

resvonsible for the observed differences in the caries
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rates of either of Elmhurst, Joliet, M:l.ywood., Aurora,
Evanston, Oak Park, Galesburg or Quincy, Illinois
(in 1938).

The caxies rate for Galesburg was 231

per 100 children and for Quincy was 633 per 100 chil

dren.

T'ne quanti t:r of fluorine present in s3,liva as

a :i:,reventive of caries has yet to be demonstrated.

More do. ta. are req_-..iireci to establish ti.1e relation be

tween the fluorine content of drinking water and the

resulting excretion of fluorine in saliva.

Speci,nens of s aliv,� obtained. from school

ohi1iren of Ana:c illo., Texas, ( whei·e there wera 3.8

million in d.rinkin5 water)
showed a fluorine content slightly above .l part per
to 4 z.:;al'ts of fluorine

million.

:i:)Sl'

Further work by Volker and Bibby (64) sho-v?

ed that caries incidence was xeduoed where mottled

enamel was eL.idemic but when teeth do decay ., tbe frail
condition of the enamel ma.kes it extreiaely difficult
·to make good and. effective fillings.
The

r.aan:r

chemical analyses cf the teet.n

have as a ;vhole failed to reveal differences bet'.:vaen

carious and non-carious teeth exceft th�t fluorine is

higher in non-carious teeth.

Since almost all responsible authorities

ag:ree that the initial lesion of dent�l caries is a
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decalcifica tion of the ename 1 by acids produced by

ba.oterial fermentation of food, fluorine must act either

by reducing the forme,tion of acids or by making the
enamel and dentine more resistant to thei:r: action.

The action of salivary amylases in 'area.icing

dOW-il starches to more readily fermentable s'i.1gars aay
be considered the first step in the :formation of
acids from food. oa.:rbohydxate.

Fluroine rray inhibit acid production.

Saliv�ry action, according to Volker and Bibby (64),
is uni1nportt1.nt in inhibiting dental caries.

Fluorine

ma,y be necessary for the optimal phos�horus metabolism.
Tooth resistance seems to be markedly affected dUI·ing

the period of forui.ation of the tooth.

A continuous

deposit on teeth of .f-laques seems to favor C:;.,X iea.

Some co1nbination of enamel with fluorine from without

n1a:y inhH,it ca.ries.

Fluorine :J.JS.Y detexu.tine tl1e solu

bility of basic calcium phosphate.

Children moving into areas with high fluorine

content in drinking ·,vater after the age of ten, when

most susce::;.tible teeth have been formed, haYe a resis

tance to ru.ries equal to those using the water t�1ruout
life, acccrding tc Volker and Bi.bby.

The fluorine

of drinking t;ater may combine directly wi tri t:O.e enamel
of the teeth while the water is in contact �ith the
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teeth.

The upyer anterior teeth are more resistant

to caries and nave more contact with dri�kiug water.
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PROCESS OF DESTRUCTION

Since we recognize that dental Oc'.r ies is
a disease of civilization we like to know som.et:1.ing
about the manner of the destructive process.

True

enough, this disee.se had been encountered in preh.is
tor ic time, but it has beoome more widespread during
the �ast one hun dxed years in all civilized countries.

The org�niams isolated from the carious
dentine a re of two classes:
1.

The acid ,.:-roducing

group, fermenting to

various acids the ordinary carbohydrate
of every day d iet; and
2.

Tb.a liquefying group, producing proteolytic
enzymes and. able to digest the decaloified
rnat:ti.x oi the dentine.
Accordin5 to Goad.by (24) and B:l.ss (3 and 4)

the affection of dental caries 1::irooeeds in two s tages
1vhich tent to alternate:
1..

The de ca.le ifioa tion and penet:i:a.. tion of tbe
enai:nel by organic acids :,;_:;reduced from car

a.

bohydrate thru the action of bacteria.
,
The digestion of the decalcified org3.Ilic matri:
Incidentally, the epithelial s tructure of the

suloi of the molar crown ia called Nas:cwJth's memorane.
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Bacteria and their products fir.bi their way

thru the fine tubules of the dentine to the pulp

chamber and the carious fro cess also spreads laterally
under the en�1,:mel \"Thich beco!.tiee weakened, underr.ained
and disintegr;;..ted.; sooner er later a large 1=ortion

breaks off during ma..stic�tion�

Thia frocess ccntinuee

on to the ;ul� an� the base of the tooth.

dentine -aiay be formed.

Secondary

Th e second. sto.ge, or disintegration and di

gestion of the collagen matrix of the tooth, takes

place after ti.le lime salts have been removed.

The

tooth maintains the general form fox a long yeriod
but sooner or later a free opening into the oral

oav ity is est.�:o:i.isl1eo. and food substance a gain direct
access to the cavity.

Putrefaction is supera.dded and.

b�oterial flora increase and types of micro-organisms
of the 1:utrefactive and l:,roteolytio varieties are

present.

Deoalcified dentine ie digested by proteo

lytic euzymea.
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SYlvlPTOMS AND SIGNS
The symptoms and signs of dental caries

are toothache, foul taste in the mouth., foul breath,

withdrawal of :material from a tooth by suction of the
mouth after eating sometning, cavities or •nolee 1 in

the teeth, dark s1-;ots on the tooth sur fa.ces, etc.,
These conditions rray be single or in combina.tiou.,
One

ox mora teeth raay be affected at a time ..
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DIAGNOSIS

Diagnosis is established. by:
l.

Sight.

2.

X-ray.

3.

4.
5.

Symptoms and signs.

Probe.

A;;r�licc...tion of chemicals.

(Prime (51) states

the value of Howe I s a.ntaoniaoa.1 silver ni

trate solution in disclosing the occurrenoe
of unsus�aoted caries.)
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D IFFERElJTIAL DIAGNOSIS

The diagnosis between true dental ca.riee,

abrasion and ex csion is not al-\vays easy.

The reason

for this is that oott. of these ccnditior-.s may occur

in the same location on the tooth and 1-ri.a:f krcduce
quite similar fo��s.

Tnerefore, the cause is important

ir:. order that we ilia.Y att em1..,t to 1,revent further exten
sion.

We shcul.i seriously consider the effect of the

tooth-brush.

Fer instance, if the injury is more

marked on one side of the tooth than on the other,

or i:f those teeth, wb.ich are yrojecting the fartl:.i.est

out of line, are moxe affected, then suspect the tooth
brusr1.

A careful history of the brusl1ing way clarify

this matter.

On the other hand, if the lesion is in

the tooth which is net easily accessible to the tooth
brush, then susrect caxies.

Caries usually differ from ercsicn ruld abra

sion, in that the surfaces of caries axe net smooth

a:nd shiny as are erosion and abrasion.
are not definitely outlined.

Caries borders

The i:ua.I'gins of the caries

are fragile, irregular, usually whiter and softer.

The real differenca is that when carious lesions are

painted with a disclosing solution., a definite �r.icro·oic
pla.que m.ay be demonstrated in every case of caries, but
not in erosion or abrasion.
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TREATlliIBNT
The actual treatinent of dent!.i.1 caries is
a purely technics.l i::roblem ·l'ihich is the s1)ecial 11ork
of the dental suxgeon.
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PROPHYLAXIS
attention.

There are some factors which d.o meri·t our

Ta�e for instance the dietary and other

associated factors.

As an exam1,le of this in ani:.:aals,

I cs.n refer to Sogn::1aes (55) who proiuced

ex,[.e1·imental

caries in rats by faading coarse corn, a ciries �re

ducing d.iet, for one hmldred days.

Tl1en he fed finely

gxcund. fox chow (a.a.aqua te in ever/ respect) for two

months additional.

The o�xies process had not only

st o.r..::.:.,ed., ".:)u t ur...ier ·cinooula.r examinatiori, tl1e ex1..-osed
fc-..ui.,,.. l'.l..:::.:.-i

d.entin was

and p9lished.

Histolo:;;ie::..lly,

the deJtili b.a.d a sclerotic appearance a nd beneath

every place shere the outer 1;;art of the tootl1 had

been subject tc attack a ne,1 thick layer of secondary

d.ef1tin r..s.d. bee�i

la.id.

d.otm which

re-established a safe

d.ist2�nce bet•fieen ti.le exterior tooth surface and. the
;.ul;.

In scUie c2.ses this i,:,rctective layer ha.d attain

&i t::e thick::les s of the or igina.1 dentin.
ano.

T:ien •:;e ::n.9..y take the find.ings of Miller

Cror:foie

(46) who r.caintai11 that medical and physio

logical im·estiga.tion favor nutritional deficiency;

wheredl.s, dentists favor dent�l irregularity, cargo

hydrate ferment�tion, cha nged pH and defective oral

hygiene as t�e cause of dental caries.

These men
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Noi'1 we come to the value of fluoi· irJ.e.

Mur

ray a.net Wile.en (49) assert that there is a relative
im.wunity to dental caries asscciated witb. the int.::;.ke
of :r.i.atural waters containing f luc,r ine u1� to l. 8 1::,a:r te
per million..

Greater irmLuni ty to 0:::�ries was associated

with fluorosis.

In areas cf er.ide,.:.ic fluorceis, an

ad.equate iodine intake should be aseured in order to
�xavent the possible ir.ldireot action of the fluorine
on the thyroid gland.
Taylor (58) reiterates the •�etergent diet•
theory of Sam Wallace w·bioh postulates that the physi
cal nature and cleansing action of th e diet is of
more in11.::ortance than other factors in preventing
dental caries.
An investigator., M111!'.rruery (48h believes that
arrested caries is due to mechanical causes and vital
reaction acting in cornbir:iation.

The mecha.nicc..l causes

are such as brushing., gargling., wasl:.ing the mouth �'ld
teeth, etc.

Tne vital reactions ara those in which

the acid condition of the mouth is neutralized.
Just t o shovr that nany, many factors have
beeri susfected., ?te can refer to the work of Brodsk",r.,
Schick and Vollmer (10) who go so far as to say that
the incidence of dental caries seems to be markedly
decreased by the administration of a single massive
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ci.ose of vit�min D..

Even though we seem to be :riding

on the 'high' of vitan.in therapy, their stud.y of this

vitamin cannot oe overlooked.

I believe th�t Jay (31) made a contribution

to the dental cariee J..,roblem when he ste� ted

t if

tighly sweetened. focds are xeduced, c;.:iildr er.. ;1ill oe
the substances considered nu·critionally irn;.c:-t2.,nt.

It is �roba.bly in this way that children's diets a.re
often inadequate or unbalanced.
The restriction of ca.xbohydr�te in the diet
alwafe causes a decrease in the aumbe:r of lacto1::',a
cilli in the mouth.

On the othe:r hand, t:r.Lez-e is a

possibility that cert;;:.ir,. .i:--atier...te a.re };;eriod.ioally
o r peruanently illli�une to caries.

No sig.1.i.if ioant :rela

tion is found bet·.·1een the a.mou:nts of calciu.n., a.nd. phos1,horus in the ·01000. a.:n.d. salivo. in ca:ries-frae and
ec.riee-act ive i-2i.tients.
Dent2.1 caries is not a wanifest;;;,tion of
IL.alij_utr i ti on anti. the cond.it ion canuot ;:;e contrclled
·oy aduing miner2..ls ar...a. vita.wins to high ca.rbohydrt.. te
ci ie ts, but benefit may be derived the re'by.

Frcm tte

standpoint of dent,;;.l c;;.i.ries activity ., however, ;;e a.=e
obliged to state, according to Jay (31), that cc:c:trcl
of carbohydrate ccnsmJ;ftion is the only dietuy �:..-r c.-

I
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cedure thus far demonstrated by which the disease can
be controlled.
Stephan (57) ha.s the oiinion that a mouth
we.sh ccnt2.inine urea may de1::osi t calcium on the teeth.
This is an ints:resting ex::,.,eriment and is ·being watched
,,i tt interest.

If it is eucceesful, it way • send

the dentist's dri:i.l the way of blacksmith tools•.
Bun�ing (13) stated that children are not
bcrn with rickets but develop it during the early
yea.l's of life.

He said this indicated that osseous

an� dental calcification is better safeguarded before
than after· bi.rtl1; her�ce, adequate incrge.nic salte a.DO.
vi tamir.i.s which seei:.in.gly activate incrganic salt me
tabelie� are sig�ificant in the diet at this early
pexicd.
Dentinal caries may arise :f'rmn metabolic
disturb::;.nces which can be avoided or corrected thl'u
the use of diets tigh in all recognized nutritional
essentials.

Butler (15) has not observed any favor

a.�ole results on the 1.:.rogrese of caries from changes
in diet includ iz:g the addition of calcium., phoa1,hcrus
and vito..r.ins.

To hel1-,, .£,I'ever...t caries ., the diet should

be natuxal and. rich in vitamins and minerals.

Sugar

or starch has not been observed to favor c::..r ies ex
cept when the use of either materially diminishes the
amounts of ingested �roteotive foo ds.
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No consistent relationshi� has been fcund
between the state cf mouth hygiene and the activity
of caries, but this does not mean that fOOr oral hy

giene does not favor dental caries.

It is only na

tural to �resun:e that clean, sound teeth are founu in
a clean mouth.

Tf_e most constant differential be

tween ca.xies-free and caries-suscertit1le 1-,e:rsons is
that cf the relative number of Lactobacillus acido
:i;:,hilus crg2..nisx.s in tl1e mouth; the caries-susce:i;tible
has the larger number of the organisms.

When we consider the many substances wt.ioh

cortie into contact with the teeth daily in orci.ine..ry
life, v;e cannot stress too atrcngly the necessity of

caring for the teetl:. before retiring when the detri
mental prccessee can a.ct during the hours of slee:r.,;.
Massaging the gums assists in improving the circula
tion and hel1ini;; in 1,-rcducing healthy gums.

The

massaging is to be done in the direction of the

gum.

margin.

Lindsay (38) states from his clinical ex
perience for ever a quarter of a century that tbe
three enemies to health a.re:

overindulgence, idle

ness, a..."'ld. fati�ue, in all of which diet plays a great
:part.
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A word of advice llll:l,Y be in order here as
to the care of the tooth brush which should ·oe allow·ed
to dry each t ime after being used rather than be
placed in ecme container in which the brush carmct
dry.
The teeth �ick has been ccnde.a.ried., but i t
is adv isa:cle tc ....se 1 t to remove food. or a.ebris fr ow
between tnose teet::. which are too closely set to
permit tr...e use cf floes silk..

No tooth-1,-ick or floss

silk is to be used vigorously enough to injure the
delicate me�brane c: the gums.
Tarte.I ,. ·;:;esid.es being unsightly ., ,1.,rovidee
a suitable ,r.,la.ce f OJ:· the xe1-;r eduction cf bactex ia
as bacteria rec:.1.:.ir e n:.oistuxe ., ·•warmth and. food ug, terial ..

Therefore ., the t.:::..=�ar should be reruoved ., also.
::Jany sick i:;eople feel better if t.neir moutb.s
are keyt clean; help r:,revent the ba..d mouth hygiene
by regular daily cleansing of the mouth of the patient.
now ·,;e cor.i.e to the };.;l'cble14 of the effect cf
heat a..."'ld ccld upon the teeth.
different degrees cf e:iq:ansion.

Enamel and deutine ha ve
Any suda.en change in

temr+,erature may b.el;;.- se:r..:a:rate these two structu:res
and aid in tooth destruction.
why

Thi s

may tel� exf�ain

some i,:,eoi.;:le ex1�-erienoe 1,ain w:_en first st�rting

to eat or drink some very cold or very warL f ooa...
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Some childxen experience difficulty in erup
ting teeth,,

It has been found that cne 1:,axt borax

and three :;,.;arts hcne�r give much relief when used as
a mouth ;;ash; the mixture is fleasant and leaves
a. gcoi taste in tte mouth.
W'ny e.11 this 'fuss 1 a.bout teeth?
ie this:

The ansrier

Ic one wculd. consider eating daily that

amcw:: cf iLfected ::.a.terial as is fou..�d in decayed
te;;;th., b....:t yet t:t.is actually hap1,ens unless the de
cayed teeth a.Ie rewcved or repaired ..
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
Chemical ar1alysis of saliva has revealed no
correlation with activity or inactivity of caries.
No correlatior.L has been demonstrated between amounts
of salivary calc iWL., fhos:i;.:.horus ., chlorides ., pH., car

bon dioxide ca__ acity ., total alkalinity, total solids
c:r asn and. activity of caries.

This may be accounted

for by the facts ttat:
1.

Ex::,.:.er imer�tat ion in this field of dental carie a

2.

Hu..rr.an teeth grow slo·vver than rai_id.ly

3.

is recer.. t.
01·

con

stantly 6rcwing teeth of ex:i:..e:rimenta.l animals.

One factor is stressed at a time (really should
be a cor:.1-,csite).

4.

Survey of racie.l grou1;,s living under diffexent
ccnd.itions and consuming different diets.

5.

6.

Seforation cf dental from medical clinics.
Skeletons u:.ay dewineralize without affecting
teeth.

Contrary to the wides:prec:A belief and 01,inion,
pregr•.an�/ is not a cause of dental caries.

There is

absolutely no justification for the ola s�ying:

"Fer

Every Child, a Tooth! n
There is a definite direct relation oet�een
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hy;po:i:,laetic defects of enamel of 1.,ermanent teeth and
teeth of fatienta with rickets.
Abcut a year and. a half ago ., Butler (15)
made a very a:i;. t ata.tement when. he sa id;

"In 1931.,

Hanke wrote 'the literatuxe pertaining to dental

�athclogy is a cuaos of facts and fiction (the latter
·ceir..g the outcc:::ue c: a. hyper-enthusiastic champion. •
�
• �'"'
s.C.li o: a A
.i. i xeo.
..i.u.ea ) 1 • • • • • • • .. .. ff .. Butler goes so
far s.s to so.y ti"�a. t ttere is no evidence tha.t ca:r ies
is >reduced by r.:.a.:.nutrition or uay be :i:;revented by
c.d.eq_·..;.a te diets.

:.ro

lees a:1 in.1;orta.nt group than th e Amer i

can Denta: Asscci�ticn has come to the conclusion
that until the etiologic factor or factors of dental
c;;:..:r ies is d.efir.i te:;..y ascertained and con tr clled.., re
ta.rd.&tion in tne r�te of prcg-ress of caries is the

test that

·ce a.ccomr.liehed.

Thie benefit will be

�cssible only thr-;;. diet wh ich should be potentially
.e.::-::a:iir..e.

The cc�:cer�sus of opinion of members of that

Asscciatic� is tb.2. t we should st1•ive to prevent:
l.

F.epes.ied. loa.gement of ferruentable matter.

2.

:2r:s·"'iz:.g recu.rxent production of fe;ciu.entable
acids .,

3.

iecalcific�tion which is initiated and ma.in
tain�d. until the dentin is reached.
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4.

The affected dentin frow being i-,l:'0€:,Teseively
disintegxated to

a:no./ er

destroying the pul:r-:.

It is 1-rcb2::oly from these views that Howe,
White and Ellictt (ZB) get their reason for st�ting
that these find.ings seem to indicate that a geed
educ5. tior..al �::.r cg:rarr. ir� nutrition can red�ce the i;;r c
grae s cf dantal ec..�ies in children.

Please bear in

11.ind that these g:rcu1�e of investigators u,entiOrJ.ed
in the last two :paragra1.hs above are referring tc
the control of the ircgress of dental caries and
not to the frevontion of caries.
T;;:.ylor (58), alsc a member of the American
Dentel Association, oelieves that caries immunity is
at least fartially acquired after the eruption of the
teeth.

A ccn:ioir..ation of conditions rather than a

single conu.ition is resr;oneible for the immunity ..
He believes that e itb.er the consumption or the apI,11ca tion (washing the teeth), or both, of fluorides is
contributory to il'.ili.nunity, but cannot be considered
the only factor.

The median point of conceutration

of fluori des is about 2 1..a.rts :i;er million.

;:.fore

1-arts _;;,er n-.illion causes fluorosis and decalcif'io2..tion
to the extent that caries eusce�tibility results.
Taylor is cf the opinion that dental caries is directly
p.ro1iortionate to the count of LaotcI�acil:ius acio.c1-�:.ilus
in the saliva.
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Hyatt (30) is of the opinion that bad teeth

may cause blindness, insanity, and g�strio trouble.

that two-thirds of the ills of mankir.d

He maint�ins

·will be banished as soon as the teeth and. the mouth

receive the care a.r..d attention which they require.

we cannot

the teeth when we learn

overlook

tta. t the dentE..1 or �:.r.. s ar G the last to be corui:,leted
but yet they are
dest rcyed..

Possibly our na.tural 1:.:hoe1.hates

stxoyed tr.i'u
of

the first to becol!,e ir.n1..;aixect 01·

food.

are.,de

the artificial ue thods of 1,,rel.. a:ration

In recent years

many changes have occur

red in the rre:;,.�ation of foods by new chemicals.
Not enough

ex1;eriwental work has been done to evaluate

the results of

these new chemicals on the teeth.

In sul'l:ll11il�t;; u1:. the factors in the

etiology

o:f ca.:ries, the list given by Mead (44) seems oom1-,lete:
l.

Exciting

factors:

Food, debrie, bacteria,

acid.a.

2.

Local predis�osing factors:
and other carbohydrates.

a.

Dietary:

Sugo.r

Mouth function.

b.

Mouth i,;.ro:1,;hylaxis ..

c.

Environment.

d.

Structural defects; anatowic relaticn
ehips, and form and eha i�e., cf teeth.
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3.

Systemic :;;:.reciisr.:osing fa.otora:
a.

Her·edity.

b.

Diet.

c.

�r.d.corine i nfluence.

a..

s-;ste:dc disturbances during period
of fcxu.ation of teeth.

4.

?cssibla factcrs not yet proven:
a.

V 1taL:..ins.
ca:..c iwr..

c.

Pi:cs1,b.orus.

e.

Systewio disturbances ..

a.. Diet.

3uffer and pH values of saliva.
�ole of dental pulp affecting suscep
tibility of dentin ..

.Ar.:y time we desire to J::;revent any disease.,
·-:-e s:::.c·.:ld. ::::.c:; or f-l'esu:i;-i.ose the cause.

Evider.ce

s e e:::.s :c ..c·r ::,e the. t der.1.tal caries is a deetruction
c: stl.'::.ct,;.r2.lly imi�erfeot teeth thru the agency of
-� -

·- �,.,.., -

"4- -·-�

d.evelor.:,ment as a result of some

ill the d.iet of either the individual (�ost-

r.a. t;..:.) c:: e, e:: the mother (pre-na,te..l) •

Soft., ea.s ily

:e:·��:.:ac:.e .iiet ccnstituents ., crowded d.ental arches
an.a. t�e li�e are secorJiiary or ccntrib�torf factors.
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With these assumi:,tions in mind, we can prescribe
the method of prevention in three stagea:
1.

Pre-natal ..

2.

Early post-natal (probably most important
tooth development is the most active here).

3.

Childhood. and adolescence.

It is question

able if vi tait.in deficiency or the adminis

tration of vitamins can affect a teeth when
o nce the structure is formed

am lime salts

are laid down.
This would mean tha.t the im1,;rovem.ent in the
general r"'hysica.l oondition, pro1:,er oral hygiene., and
adequa.te care are still the most imr:ortant adult

methods of resisting dental disease.

The grzatest

opportunity to insure good teeth th:ruout life lies
in a good foundation during childhood.
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